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Maths 
In Maths we will be focusing on: 

 

 
 
 

English 
 

We will be continuing with the text ‘Beowulf’ the 
first few weeks back. We will look at the battle 
between Beowulf and the sea-hag, putting everything we have 
learnt about descriptive writing into practice with a description 
about this fight.  
 
Our new text is ‘The Iron Man’ by Ted Hughes. 
With this text, we will practice reading compre-
hension skills, alongside analyzing the sentence 

structure of the text when describing the Iron Man. We will then 
learn how to write in the style of Ted Hughes.  After that, we will 
have ample writing opportunities such as: writing the next part of 
the story, writing a diary entry, a play script and a newspaper re-
port.  

P.E 
 
 

4 have PE on Tuesdays. They will 
be outdoors, weather permitting! 

Foundation subjects  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  

Year 4 notices 

 
 

Please continue to quiz often on 
reading books and 20 minutes 

daily practice on TTRS 
 

TTRS and AR have new 
usernames and passwords—see 

parentmail from Mr Naylor. 

Day of the 
Week 

Home-
work 

Things to 
remem-

ber  

Reading 
books 

Monday     Bring In 

Tuesday   PE KIT  Bring In 

Wednesday   Bring In 

Thursday   PE KIT Bring In 

Friday Bring In   Bring In 

French  Vive le sport! 

Science What’s that sound? 

Computing  

History Roman Britain 

Art / DT  

Music  

RE  How do the five pillars of 
Islam guide Muslims in 

life? 

PSHE Safety and the changing 
body 

Computing, ART/DT and Music content missed this 
term will be covered in the Summer term.   



Reading Schemes and Books 
 

In Year 4 we use a reading scheme called Accelerated Reader, this scheme generates an individualised reading range for each child. 
Each child is given the freedom to choose their own reading book that is within their reading range.  

Once children have read the whole of their book they need to complete the accelerated reading quiz at home 24-48 hours after they 
have finished reading it. Children have been given accelerated reading diaries where they need to record the title of their book and 
the number of pages they have read each day  along with the percentage they scored after each quiz. After the quiz the scheme will 
log each child’s percentage score and appropriately adapt their reading range. Children only need to quiz once on each book, after they 
have completed the quiz they will be given a new book to read.   

The children have their accelerated reader log in details in their reading diaries. Below is the link to accelerated reader:  

https://ukhosted103.renlearn.co.uk/2250282/default.aspx   

Homework  
 

Homework is given out every FRIDAY and is to be brought in the following FRIDAY. 
 
In School 
 
Please continue to complete your homework, and bring it into school on Fridays so that it can be marked in class.  
 
Online 
 
Homework pages are given out on Friday via the stream on Google Classrooms. The pages given will link closely to the learning covered in Maths and English 
sessions online and will correspond with the pages given out to children in school.  
Please aim to complete this homework as it is a continuation of learning covered online.  
 
Whilst learning at home, homework is to be marked at home at a time suitable to yourselves. The answers are at the back of each homework book.  
 
Please email your child’s class teacher if you are struggling to complete and mark the homework given. Thank you for your support with this.  

 
Thank you for your continued support during these times. Your children are working incredibly hard.  

 
We are very proud of them.  

https://ukhosted103.renlearn.co.uk/2250282/default.aspx

